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Miscellanea 305 

The next step was to find the correlation of ranik in the total examination with marks in 
arithmetic. There resulted 

Pad =-.8805* 
whence we deduce r"'..d= 901. 

All four correlations rbd, r'bd, r"bd and r"'.bd differ by less than 01, or less than half the probable 
error of rbd. The differences therefore have Ino significance, or the values are interchangeable. 

Equally clearly r"bd and r"'bd are as stated above substantially equal which involves the equiality 
Of Pbc and Pad to the same degree as stated above. 

Lastly I correlated total marks with rank in total examination and found 

Pab = -9739. 
Multiplying this by 1P023,278 we have T'bb = 997, 
which is as near the desired result of perfect correlation as we can expect to get on the assumption 
of a normal distribution of the variate. 

As far therefore as this isolated examnple is concerned the method appears to be satisfactory. 
The results reached in both our illustrations suggest that the correlation of rank and variate 

for the samiie character may be of considerable value for control purposes in dealing with exami- 
nation results. 

IV. A Study of Women Delinquents in New York State by Mabel R. 
Fernald, Mary H. S. Hayes and Almena Dawley with a Statistical 
Chapter by Beardsley Ruml and a preface by Katherine Bement 
Davis. Published by The Century Co., New York City, 1920. 

BY ETHEL M. ELDERTON. 

At the present time there seems to be an increasing demand for statistics in connection with 
social problems and a desire to collect data sometimes without a very clear idea as to how the 
material when collected cani be used but with the pious hope that it will be useful in some way. 
The interesting memoir before us if it had done nothing else would be extremely valuable as 
showing what is required before any social problem can be adequately studied from the statistical 
aspect, how investigators are hamnpered on all sides by a lack of cornparative data and how after 
years of work and a most careful compilation of facts the maini problem rnay be still unsolved. 
The authors of this book on women delinquents in New York State fully realize the necessity of 
such a study and the difficulties in the way. They start by pointing out that though there is 
abundant literature on the subject of the criminal population much of it is useless because it 
rests "at its best, upon the most casual and superficial observations, and at its worst upon what 
the writer thinks he would find on observation." The writers point out that when the object of 
imprisonment was simply the two-fold one of punishment for the crime and protection of the 
state from further crimes an exact study of the causes of criminal acts was of less importance 
than it is to-day when the object of the imprisonment of criminals is of a more humanitarian 
nature, namely not only to protect the community but to attempt to readjust the criminal to 
society. As far as we know this is the earliest extensive study of women delinquents using 
modern statistical methods. The first efforts of the investigators were directed towards obtaining 
information as to the distinguishing characteristics of women convicted in New York State, of 
their mental capacity and of the main facts of their personal and environmental histories. 
Physical and medical facts had to be disregarded almost entirely since adequate medical data for 
most of the groups of women studied could not be obtained. The first comparison which the 
authors wished to make was between the women delinquents and women in general: Are the 
delinquent wometn a special selection out of the female population or are they a random sample 
of the total differentiated only by their criminal career? Do they differ significantly in their 
mentality, in their environment, in their education ? Here the difficulty is, that as in so much 
literature dealing with medical and social questions only the special group is studied and not the 
general population, and though the United States census gives some information it is too general 
to be of much use, and the authors have to fall back on data collected for special groups of 
women other than criminals who may not be representative of women as a whiole. A second 
comparison which might be made is with men criminals, but the study of men is almost entirely 
confined to men convicted of relatively serious offences and does not deal with those committed 
to workhouses, county penitentiaries and reformatories. Dr Goring's study of English criminals 
would cover practically none of this group; the criminals he considered were felons while the 

* See footnote on p. 302 as to change of sign between pb, or pd and r",d or r"'bd. 
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306 Miscellanea 

bulk of these women delinquents are imisdemeanaints. A third comlipalrisoni can be made within 
the deliniquent group dividing them according to class of offence, nationality, mnetntal capacity, etc. 

The women considered are those who have a legal age of 16 years and over and were conI- 
victed in the couits of New York State. The investigators would have preferred to secure the 
women at the tinme of conviction as they came through the various courts but this was not 
possible and the plan followed, though necessary, is open to objections. To avoid selection con- 
secutive commitments to the different institutions were takeni whenever possible but even this 
could not always be carried out, as for example in the workhouse. The groups studied were 
(a) New York State Reformatory for Women at Bedford Hills; this includes women convicted 
of felonies and misdemeanors. Wonmen convicted of murder in the first or second degree or who 
had previously committed a felony are not coinmitted to Bedford Hills and very few women over 
30 are fouind there. There were 102 examined for the main part of the enquiry. (b) Auburn, 
for felons only; 88 were examined and the enqtuiry was carried oni for over two years. (c) The 
New York Magdalen Home under private managemenit; includes women between the ages of 16 
and 35; felons are not generally admitted. (d) The New York County Penitentiary; there is 
no organized training provided and one would expect unpromising cases, indeterminate sentences 
and older women to be sent here. (e) The New York City Workhouse which has only misde- 
meanants. The types of women who are committed here are (1) general rnisdemeanants who seem 
unpromising or have failed before, (2) new and relatively hopeful cases who have a sentence of 
only a few days, (3) intoxication cases. Only the first group could be studied since the second 
group were not in the workhouse long enough and the group of inebriates seemed to the investi- 
gators so senile and untruthful and their dwelling places were so shifting that information could 
not be obtained*. (f) Probation Cases from the Women's Night Court of Manhattan and the 
Bronx; these women were all misdemeanants and generally first offenders. It is quite true that 
all offenders are represented except inebriates, btit the author's material is not a true sanmple of 
all women delinquents even when the results are pooled and this seems to me to invalidate 
much of the work on age for instance. The period over which the women were examined varies 
coinsiderably in the different institutions, as for example in Auburn, where the enquiry was 
carried out for over two years and we shall therefore get a larger proportion of the type of women 
committed to Auburn than we should have in the general delinquent population; in this case 
we shall have more felons and probably rnore older felons among these delinquelnt women 
than really exist. We are inclined to think that consecutive cases should have been examined 
over the same length of time in each institution or that the institutions should never have been 
pooled. Generally each institution is kept separate but not always. 

Correlation coefficients and ratios have been largely employed and in all cases an "index of 
reservation is given"; this index is the probable error of nmore general use without the constant 
*67449. We are not sure that an ? from three groups is very satisfactory but the only alternative 
is to use a bi-serial "r" but we believe that this method is never used throughout the book. 

The mental conidition of these women has been studied very fully. Four tests were used, 
Binet-Simon Scale 1911, Yerkes-Bridges Point Scale, Stanford-Binet Scale and Woolley Series, 
and finally educational tests were given to the Bedford women. Great care was taken in scoring 
and all the answers were taken down verbatim so that a second examiner could check the marks 
given. Also the women were judged by Professor Pearson's scale and generally speaking those 
who judged by this scale did not know the result of the test examination. The final tests 
selected were those which gave the highest correlation between intelligence as judged by estima- 
tion and the result of tests applied to the Bedford group. The social investigation was carried 
out by six field workers. Information from the offender was followed by visits to the home, to 
other relatives, to the ernployers and to social agencies who had been in touch with the offender. 
This investigation and that of the mental capacity of these women must have entailed much 
work and seems to us an excellent model for future investigations which one would like to see 
carried out on an unselected female population. The relationship between age and number of 
previous convictions is discussed and compared with Dr Goring's results for English convicts 
but one doubts whether such comparisons are very useful. Dr Goring was dealing only with 
felons and he omitted first offienders while nearly half these women delinquents are first offenders 
and more than half are not felons, and as Dr Goring pointed out in England men and women 
differ considerably in the annual number of convictions for crime and in the type of crime com- 
mitted. The larger num-ber of previous convictions among the users of alcohol is probably 
significant but we think a correction for age should be applied, since uise of alcohol is correlated 
with age in the data as here presented and there is a significant though small colrelation between 
the nuimber of convictions and the age of the women. One would also like to know whether, if 

* To eliminate the inebriates, however, is to eliminate a considerable element of mental defectives, 
for to judge by English experience it is largely the mentally defective who take to alcohol, 
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convictions for intoxication were omitted the user of alcohol is more often guilty of misde- 
meanors and felonies than the non-user. It is interesting to note that foreign white women 
have a smaller percentage in each institutional group than they have in the population as a 
whole in view of the prevailing opinion that foreigners in New York are largely responsible for 
crime in that city. The foreign-born are however more prone to commit serious offences 
than the native-born. We do not consider that much can be gained by discussing the numbers 
age, etc. of native coloured delinquents in the institutions since some of them, such as the 
Magdalen, take no negro women, and as we said before, a combination of institutions does not 
seem to be juistifiable. 

A very careful record was made of the home conditions, combining the economic condition, 
moral standard and adequacy of parental supervision, and it was found that there was a signifi- 
cant correlation between the condition of the home and the age at first conviction (-31), the 
women from the poorest homes being first convicted at an earlier age, but there seems to be no 
correlation between the number of previous convictions and the home conditions though here 
also we should like to see a correction for age. It is very unfortlunate, as the authors point out, 
that there is no control series, so that no cornparison with the normal population can be made. 
Neither, for the same reason, is the hereditary aspect considered, and we' feel that we must 
protest against the form in which the data available are given. On p. 241 it is stated that in 
1519 per cent. of families, which means here parents and siblings, some mnember had been con- 
victed of crime, but there is no statement as to the number of siblings, and one criminal in a 
family of eleven for instance is a different matter from one criminal in a family of four. This 
information about the number of the family is available and we should have thought that by 
taking estimates of criminality in New York State the hereditary side could have been dealt 
with. A study of the educational opportunities of these women is practically limited to a study 
of their age at leaving school and the years they were at school, and here again only a comparison 
within the group can be carried out. There seems to be no clear relationship between age at 
leaving school and age at first conviction. As far as educational attainments are concerned, 
school attainment does not seem to have kept pace with length of time at school but we do not 
know how far the two are connected in the non-delinquent population. The older women were 
found to have reached a lower standard and to have been fewer years at school than the younger 
women, but probably this would be the same in the general population. There is no correlation 
between number of convictions and the grade reached even when age is made constant. 

As far as the occupation of these women is concerned there seem to be more domestic 
workers among the delinquent women than in the general population not necessarily as the 
investigators state that domestic work causes delinquency but it may be that those who go into 
domestic service represent the unskilled untrained women from whom the delinquents are 
drawn. The domestic workers appear to have reached a lower grade than the women employed in 
other occupations. There was no evidence of a connection between earning capacity and 
number of convictions. The women seem to be earning a low and irregular wage but they 
belong largely to unskilled workers and judging by the low grade reached at school they were 
probably for the most part incapable of better work. The authors do not think that the delin- 
quency is the result of the low and irregular wage; an elaborate investigation would be needed 
to enable us to discuss this point; judging by the accounts of the individuals one wonders that 
some of the women were ever employed at all and in the worst cases work and character were so 
unsatisfactory that dismissal occurred soon after employment. 

In connection with intelligence there is a good deal of comparison with Dr Goring's work but 
we are doubtful as to how far such a comparison is useful considerinig the differences in sex, type 
of offence, etc. The women delinquents' intelligence is judged by the test aggregate and no figures 
are given showing the percentages found in the grades which correspond to those used by 
Dr Goring. As judged by the test aggregate, delinquent women are 1-6 to 2-0 years behind the 
army group. If we take Table 165 and consider army men and delinquent women as samples of 
the population and work out the correlation coefficient we find it is -38- + 02 (where 02 is the 
probable error not the index of reservation) between delinquency and a low intelligence. The 
actual figures are not given so that I have had to restore the table to its original form by multi- 
plying the columns by 447 and 653 respectively, never a very satisfactory business. 

In a work of this kind it would be an enormous advantage if the summarized data for each 
individual were given as Dr Goring gave it in Part II of his work for the criminals he studied; 
this would enable those interested to work out other correlations and test fresh points for them- 
selves. More than half of these delinquent women are guilty of sex offences and since the 
correlation between mental defect and sexual crime was found by Dr Goring to be *46 we do 
not feel that there is any great disagreement in these conclusions though we know that we are 
not comparing data that are strictly comparable. There are certainly some differences between 
English male criminals and these delinquent wornen but these may be due to a different defini- 
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tion of degree of criminality. Dr Goring uses the number of convictions per year of freedom 
and number of months imprisoned per year of freedom but since in New York the indeterminate 
sentence is given for hopeful cases instead of a short sentence "number of convictions" was 
used among these delinquent women as a measure of criminality. Dr Goring found frequency of 
conviction associated with the relatively weak-minded but shorter periods of imprisonment, 
while though delinquent women tended in the same direction the values were barely significant. 
Property offenders seem to be more intelligent than offenders against chastity which, if property 
offenders includes burglars and thieves, agrees with Dr Goring's conclusions. In discussing wage 
earned and mental capacity those who "live in," chiefly domestic servants, have had to be 
separated from the other groups of employment. Among domestic servants the authors; find no 
correlation between mental capacity and wage but they do find a correlation between wage and 
mental capacity among workers other than domestic servants. We can hardly assume however 
that domestic service differs from other occupations in that mental capacity does not vary with 
wage in this occupation while it does in others, since no comparison within one group of occupations 
has been undertaken and except in factory workers the numbers would not be large enough for this 
to be worth doing. There is certainly a correlation between mental capacity and type of occupation 
and between wage and type of occupation and between mental capacity and wage when different 
occupations are considered, but the wage within any one occupation need not necessarily vary 
with intelligence any more than it does with domestic service though we may expect it to do so. 

We have briefly indicated the lines on which this enquiry has proceeded and throughout the 
reading we have been much impressed by the caution with which opinions have been expressed 
and it is therefore the more astonishing to find in the last paragraph that these guarded expres- 
sions of opinion have gone to the winds. We find the sentence " We disagree (i.e. with Dr Goriing) 
however in the preeminence attached to such a constitutional factor as defective intelligence in 
contrast with economic factors." We fail to find this disagreement in the text of the book. 
Dr Goring finds that 10 to 20 per cent. of the criminals were feeble minded, the authors of this 
book find 17 per cent. of the delinquent women mentally poorer than the 296 working girls who 
"should make a fairly good average for the whole community." If these working girls are a 
sample of the whole community probably one or two would be feeble mninded and all those below 
the worst of these girls in intelligence would certainly be feeble minded and the agreement with 
Dr Goring's estirmate is very striking. On p. 244 the authors write " How much of a factor the 
element of poor hoine conditions is, as causative of deliniquency, it is difficult to judge, since we 
have no similar estimates of the general population." This sententce and the number of feeble 
miinded among the delinquent women do not seem to agree with the sentence from the last 
paragraph of the book quoted above. It is true that witlhin the group crime begins at an earlier 
age in the poorer homes but there is no correlation betweeni poor homes and the number of 
convictions. In this connection we might mention that in 1902 when Dr Goring started collect- 
ing his data the work of Biiiet and Simon had not been published and also that in estimating 
the amount of feeble mindedness in the general population Dr Goring was guided not only by 
the report of the Royal Comimission, as stated in this work, but also by a knowledge of the 
number of feeble rninded children in the schools of London and Liverpool. Personially we prefer 
to draw our conclusions from a study of the book as a whole rather thani from the summary and 
that study seems to us to emphasize the necessity of an investigation into the economic con- 
ditions, home environment and mental capacity of a sample of the non-crimitial women of New 
York State without which it seems to us no comparison as to the relative importaniee of consti- 
tutional and environmental factors as determinants of crime can be adequately discussed. It is 
more difficult among these women to obtain an estimate of the amount of criminality owing to 
the existence of the indeterminate sentence than it was among the criminals in England and 
many apparently contradictory facts emnerge when the two estimates of criminality, age at first 
conviction and number of convictions, are taken. In every country we need a very full control 
series with which we can compare our special groups and we wish that such an investigation 
could be carried out on the lines followed in this interesting study of women delinquents. 
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